
Pictured here is an image of our advertisement 

on a billboard just outside of O’Neill. What truth 

rings out in this statement! Maybe it’s the 

prayer that begins and ends the day.  Maybe 

it’s the uniforms that remind our students that 

our strength is our unity.  Maybe it’s the 

commitment to teaching the students the true 

heart of service.  Maybe it’s the weekly mass.  

Whatever it is. . . St. Mary’s is truly not ‘just a 

school.’  From our young students to our 

alumni or even grandparents of students, this 

place is truly beloved.  
 

“I like going to church. . . “ “It’s about learning, Jesus, and Cardinals!”  “Everyone acts like family, your 2nd family.”    

“I learn a lot and since we have uniforms we are all alike so no one is better than anyone else.” 

“We chose to send our girls to St. Mary's because of the quality education, the disciplined students, & because the 

school system aligns with the morals we teach our girls at home. We LOVE the fact that our girls attend Mass, pray in 

class, and learn about Jesus!! Nothing is better than your child coming home and praying for a student, their family, 

or even a stranger, because the name was brought up during prayers in school! “ 

“Learning to pray with your classmates and hearing their prayers is very impactful.” 

“St. Mary’s provides a spiritual foundation that lasts a lifetime. Love of God & neighbor are infused into the daily lives 

of the students.” 

“We sent ours to SMH because it offered more structured and personalized classes, & they could still pray and say 

the pledge in class. It was a closer, family oriented school. We are so glad we sent the kids to St Mary's & now they 

are sending our grandsons.” 

“It’s about family, friendships that have lasted a lifetime, it’s the caring atmosphere and loyalties. I feel St. Mary’s 

gave me the foundation for living life and being a kind human being. And I love my catholic faith.” 

“Some of my best friends are my SMH friends and that is a gift that she gave all of us. “ 

“St. Mary's is a true Catholic family that has existed for many generations, & something to cherish. Even though there 

have been struggles & tragedies, St. Mary's has survived & become stronger by meeting their challenges together as 

a family of God.  The teachers and staff at the school are truly dedicated people who provide great examples of 

serving God & others so their students can become the best versions of themselves, as God intends.” 

“From amazing academic formation & receiving the foundation on which to build & grow my Catholic faith to 

making life-long friends along the way, I am forever thankful to the staff and teachers for all their sacrifices & 

dedication.” 

“I love how St. Mary's smells--like basketball games and play practice.  I have classmates who still comment on how 

St. Mary's always smells the same when they come in.  Smells trigger memories, and I have many great memories of 

St. Mary's--being a student, being a young teacher, being a mom in the bleachers.  My faith was formed at St. Mary's, 

and I am forever grateful for the solid foundation I received here from the Sisters of St. Francis, the many priests, and 

lay teachers who taught me.  My faith continues to grow here as I learn from my students and colleagues every 

day.” 

“The number of St. Mary's graduates who choose to send their children to St. Mary's, as well as the number of alum 

who have the desire to teach here, is a testament to St. Mary's and what it provides its students. It is so much more 

than a school, it is a family where we care for each other, help each other, and appreciate each other.” 

   

Old friends ‘13 Kyle 

Loecker, ‘12 Luke 

Loecker, ‘12 Sarah 

Vandersnick,  ‘12 

Megan Schneider, 

with their beloved 

former teacher, 

Sister Anita, at the 

wedding of Ryan 

('12) and Melinda 

Podany.  

‘03 Michelle (Shoemaker) Bulau benefit was held on 

Sunday, December 16th.  With a huge crowd & 

enormous support from friends, community, and 

family, we are holding Michelle & her family  in our 

prayers as she fights cancer for the 2nd time. Many of 

her classmates were able to make it to join in 

supporting her. From left: Dan Haggerty, Jed Givens, 

Ryan Hickey, Tim Krugman, Felicia (Wagenaar) 

Krugman, Michelle (Shoemaker) Bulau, Brooke Earley, 

Kristin Carr, and Christine Troshynski  
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forming students in the 
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Christ, through the hands 
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Uniting learning with 
Faith in God, and our 
Faith in God with daily 
life, we joyfully proclaim, 
“May My Soul Magnify the 
Lord!” 
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It is tough to believe that we are already celebrating the Christmas season, but here we 

are!  We even received some snow this past weekend in O’Neill so it sure looks like Christmas 

outside!  The fall semester of the 2018-2019 school year has went by very quickly.  We have a 

lot to be proud of in and out of the classroom.  Here are a few highlights from the semester. 

• The elementary playground project was completed this past summer.  I would like to 

thank everyone that shared their time, talent, or treasures with us on this project.  The 

students have really enjoyed playing on the new playground this year! 

• The high school received a new roof this past spring/summer.  The project was long 

overdue and a welcomed addition to the building. 

• We continued our commitment to technology integration by purchasing 20 more 

Chromebooks for use in the high school.  Now both the high school and grade school 

students and teachers have access to Chromebooks and iPads in their classrooms. 

• Through grant funding and donations, we were able to complete a $15,000 STEM 

upgrade to our both of our buildings.  Through the upgrade we were able to purchase a 

3D printer, microscopes for both the high school and grade school, microscope slides, 

several STEM lab kits for our Science classes, several OSMO iPad devices for our grade 

school teachers, and Lego sets for our Kindergarten room. 

• The fall sports season saw the girls volleyball finishing the season with a 4-24 record and 

the boys football team finished the season with a 2-6 record.  Both teams have a lot of 

underclassmen contributing a lot of minutes in Varsity competition.  Volleyball Coach 

Amber Ginter and Football Coach Tony Allen are both excited for what the future holds 

for their respective teams. 

• The One Acts team had a successful season.  The team performed the play “Upon a Sea 

of Dreams: A Journey on the Titanic.”  One of the highlights was the team taking 

2nd place in the NVC One Act Competition.  Vera Butterfield and Betsy Crumly were 

name Outstanding Actors at the district competition as well. 

• The Winter sports season is off and running.  The Basketball teams were in action last 

week with the boys getting a win over a tough Niobrara-Verdigre team as well as a big 

win over Spalding Academy this week.  The wrestlers had their first meet in Sargent last 

Friday.  Cole Rosenkrans wend 4-0 on the day with 4 pins and Tyler Gleason earned his 

1st ever high school win with a pin! 

• The St. Mary’s Facebook page has been very active this year.  With the help of Jennie 

Schneider and Paula Atkeson the content is updated almost daily.  There are several 

different types of content posted such as events, activity results and scores, featured 

teachers and students, and just general happenings at St. Mary’s.  Feel free to check out 

our page and also to “like” us on Facebook. 

• The St. Mary’s Twitter page also has a new page manager.  Our Associate Pastor, Fr. Joe 

Sund, is managing the Twitter page.  Feel free to check the page out and give us a 

“follow.”  

I would like to thank you for your continued support of the mission of St. Mary’s 

Schools.  Have a wonderful Christmas season and a Happy New Year!  

  

Mr. Cody Havranek 

PK-12 Principal 

St. Mary’s Teachers & Support Staff, 2018-2019 school 

year, (L to R) Front:  ‘02 Sara (Kelly) Cole, Erica Alder, ‘72 

Becky (Beck) Schmeichel, ‘05 Sarah (Novak) Hartmann, 

Traci Berg. Row 2: Amber Ginter, ’15 Bridget Schneider, 

‘84 Paula (Boyle) Atkeson, ‘09 Brittany (Petersen) Boyle, 

Mary Schartz, ‘84 Jennie (Dugan) Schneider, Row 3: Can-

di Schindler, ‘68 Peg (Martin) Wettlaufer, Judy Crumly, 

Row 4: Marlene Zurovski, Karen Tschida, Mary Novak, Erika 

Winkelbauer, ‘05 Christina (Reynoldson) Spader, ‘08 Leah 

(Reiman)  Chohon.  Back row: Tony Allen, Steve Bahrij, 

Cody Havranek, Phil Baumgart, Luke Bulau, Brenda Hupp, 

Carole Willis.  



  

 

 

Dear St. Mary’s Alumni and Friends, 

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! I hope this finds you and 

yours entering as fully as you can into these holiest of days. 

 

We are nearly halfway through our 118th academic year… the 

time seems to go by more quickly every year sometimes I wish it 

would slow down a bit but that doesn’t appear likely to 

happen. 

 

We’ve certainly been blessed in these last few months with the 

generosity of our alumni benefactors and friends helping us to 

complete a number of projects on our campus. The new roof 

on the high school is the unseen improvement and the new 

playground on the grade school side of campus was an 

immediate hit with our students and others in the community. 

We were also able to grant tens of thousands of dollars in 

scholarships and education grants to our families because of 

the willingness of our alumni to give back. 

 

As we look forward to future projects and needs, as pastor and 

president, I find a great comfort in knowing that if we have a 

legitimate need that our alumni and friends will come through. 

We are rapidly approaching the time when we need to 

upgrade our classroom and student technology. If we are 

going to compete well  we have to have the right tools and we 

strive to stay as current as we can with the resources that we 

have. 

 

Thank you again for your continued generous support 

throughout the year. Please pray with me that God will 

continue to pour out his blessings upon all of us at St. Mary’s so 

that we can continue the legacy we’ve been given well into 

the future. 

 

St. Mary’s – more than a school! 

 

Rev. Bernard G. Starman 

President 

2018 Homecoming Attendants: Front row (l-r): 

Crown bearers Reid Havranek, Crue Ickes, Karley 

Cole and Megan Gleason. Back row (l-r): 

Attendants Charles Barlow, William Otte and Manu 

Tursurov, Prince Jack Krotter, King Kevin Butterfield, 

Queen Abigail Hedstrom, Princess Brooke Benson 

and Attendants Sybil Scofield, Faith Williamson and 

Alyssa Fehringer.  

St. Mary’s All-District Football honorees: L to R: Connor 

Semin (Honorable Mention), Aidan Hedstrom (2nd 

team), Zach Crumly (2nd team) Cole Rosenkrans (1st 

team) Jacob Wiese (Honorable Mention), Jacob 

Pongratz (2nd team), Grant Winkelbauer (1st team), 

Grady Semin (Honorable Mention), Jack Krotter (1st 

team) 

Londyn Reiser, 

2nd grader, sent 

her Flat Stanley to 

the White House 

and received a 

response from 

President Trump! 

Faith Williamson, 

sophomore, 

helped lead the 

O’Neill Cross 

Country team to 

state.  

St. Mary’s high school students have been 

paired up with grade school students to be 

“Cardinal Buddies.”  Here they are enjoying 

donuts together during Homecoming week.  
 A moment of celebration on the 

football field! 

SMH Volleyball team enjoys a pizza break! 

The 1st graders 

were a hit with 

their song 

“Nice Not 

Naughty” at 

the Christmas 

program.  



It’s been a busy busy year at St. Mary’s with many projects to be completed, and I am 

so happy to share with you the full completion of the Playground Project! 

The Playground Project was first introduced in 2014, but only really got going in late 2016. 

We completed our fundraising last spring, and put up a BRAND NEW PLAYGROUND last 

summer!   The first part of the summer was spent with the demolition process, tearing out 

the old equipment, hauling out the gravel, and leveling the space.  A large retaining wall was put up to decrease the 

grade to acceptable levels, new sidewalk was laid, and LOTS of dirt brought in.  Finally, the playground arrived and 

despite rainy days, our crew of volunteers had it up and in place in just a matter of a couple days.  The mulch fill went 

in, and sod was installed in the front half of the playground giving us some much welcomed green space. The 

donations and volunteers from our families, school, community, & alumni have shown such pride in and love for St. 

Mary’s, and the mix of people young and old in making this happen has been an incredible witness of God’s love.   

And the smiles on our kids faces made the entire thing worth every amount of effort.  Best news yet?  Our total 

brought in, including a recycling grant for the mulch, came to $112,184—and our final cost? $111,884, exactly $300 

under what we had!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Before” shots of the old playground  
 Construction is just beginning  



Our next project was much more of a needs-based issue.  The high school roof began to 

leak, and we were regularly placing garbage cans around the 2nd floor rooms to catch 

large amounts of water. As we decided that having the staff and students being 

“showered” on a regular basis was NOT in our best interest, we contracted for the repair 

in late 2017.   The roof was completed in May 2018.  Good news for us— while we had 

planned on the total being close to $175,000 it came in at $140,000!  Between pledges & gifts, we are fully funded, 

and best of all. . .  no leaks!    

So now you’re surely asking. . .  

The Parish Offices have gotten some much needed sprucing and efficiency improvements!  New doors were installed 

for the front & back entries. Many of the offices and front reception room got a new paint job! New windows were 

put in place on the front, first floor of the building.  The first office in the building (previously the business manager’s 

office) is having the window opened up, with a reception-type area from the window, with a lockable slide open 

window in its place.  New windows have been ordered for the remainder of the front of the building on the first floor.  

This will be a wonderful relief for those who have an office on that side, who often found snow on their window 

sill...INSIDE their office! 

A portion of the roof on St. Patrick’s church will soon need to be replaced/repaired as it has seen better days.  In fact, 

the church needs a lot of cosmetic work done from paint to carpet to tuckpointing.   

The next few years, St. Mary’s is going to be continuing the never ending task of upgrading technology.  Beginning in 

summer 2019, we’d like to put more chromebooks in the high school & more Ipads in the grade school.  It is also time 

to upgrade the teachers’ computers and equipment.  St. Mary’s is also slowly updating curriculum.  In the 2019-2020 

school year, we will be updating the reading curriculum, with the next curriculum updates being math &/or science 

the following year.  

We are currently evaluating the HVAC system & the potential for air conditioning in the schools with the hope to do 

an upgrade in the near future. We will soon be receiving bids on updating the furnace system for St. Mary’s, which 

was one of the goals of the most recent Seeing the Present campaign.  

For most of you, we know that your time at St. Mary’s was a treasured experience in education, 

as well as personal & spiritual growth. We hope that you will consider how you can give back & 

help to pave the way for future generations! There are always projects & needs, as well as basic 

support.  

• 12 x 12— This program is a monthly recurring donation, automatically taken from your account.  We suggest $12/

month (hence the 12 x 12 but you can give whatever you’d wish.)  Most recently, we used money from this 

account to pay for much needed new risers! I have included a form to return to us if you would like to be part of 

this regular giving opportunity.  This really is a HUGE way to help us out, as it gives regular income that we can use 

as needed.  

• Gifts to St. Mary’s Foundation are placed in an account where we only withdraw a percentage of the interest 

twice a year.  

• We are always happy to receive gifts for scholarships/grants to offset our students’ tuitions each year.  

• Many of our teachers have ‘wish lists’ that you can given to, with specific amounts for items they are ‘wishing’ for.  

• If you’re looking to give to something specific—you can donate towards St. Patrick’s roof/upkeep, St. Mary’s 

Technology, or even the Parish Office building work.  
 

Your gifts make a difference, just as someone else’s generosity made a difference to you. You can send in a check, or 

even give online at stpatoneill.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities. We also have options for you to give St. Mary’s 

shares of your stock, or plan for future giving 

with your will or living trust, life insurance 

policies, or a charitable trust.   Give me a call 

or drop me an email & we can talk about 

options! Thank you for all you do! 

Jennifer Wallwey 

 

Alumni Basketball/Volleyball Tournaments—April 5-7, 2019 
Vegas Night/$10,000 Raffle—April 26, 2019 
St. Mary’s Graduation—May 12, 2019 
2019 Alumni Banquet— June 28-29, 2019 



 

‘14 Erin Boyle is teaching 7th-12th grade math at O’Neill High School, as well as 

helping to coach the softball team & junior high boys track team.  
 

‘93 Cheleigh (Closson) Sholes has taken on the Business Manager position at St. Patrick’s & St. Mary’s, working in the 

parish office.  She is also the coordinator for Holt County Teammates. 
 

‘02 Major Chris S. Bahrij, USAF, deployed to Kabul Afghanistan October 19, 2018.  This is 5th deployment ot he 

Middle East, 2nd to Afghanistan.  He leaves his current assignment at the Pentagon air Force headquarters in 

Washington DC having served 3 years.  He will serve as a NATO Air Command-Afghanistan Combined Joint 

Engineer.  Chris makes his home in Falls Church, Virginia, with wife Amanda,3 year old son Wiliam, and 1 year 

old daughter Abigail.  
 

‘46 Harold Pribil of O'Neill was presented the Korean War Ambassador for Peace Medal. Pribil served in the U.S. Army 

from July 1951 to September 1952 during the Korean War. A retired rancher, he currently resides at the O'Neill Care 

and Rehabilitation Center in O'Neill.  
 

‘98 Becky (Gray) Wohlert & her husband Kris, an ‘88 O’Neill High School alum, have returned home to O’Neill.  Becky is 

teaching kindergarten at O’Neill Public Schools, and their 3 daughters Delaney, Aubrey & Emersen attend St. Mary’s 

High School.  
 

‘15 Ben Parks joined the O’Neill Police as a police officer in February 2018.  Ben also serves as a volunteer for the 

O’Neill Fire Department, and is currently serving in the US Army Reserves.  
 

‘86 Terry Miles is the 4th generation Miles to own the Holt County Independent, buying out his brother ‘81 Tom in June 

2018. The brothers ran the paper with their father, George “Shorty” Miles, beginning in 1985 until Shorty’s death in 2006.  

The brothers ran the paper with their father, George “Shorty” Miles, beginning in 1985 until Shorty’s death in 2006.   
 

‘1997 Grace (Bahrij) Hageman was awarded “Nurse of the Year for Mecial Surgical Nursing” in the Greater 

Kansas City region in November 2018.  Out of more than 800 candidates nominated by peer & nurse 

managers from 37 hopsitals, 22 were awarded “Nurse of the Year” for their specialty area of practice.  Grace 

has been a Medical Surgical Nurse at Shawnee Mission hospital in Kansas City, Kansas for 13 years. 
 

St. Mary’s students Cole Gaughenbaugh, Jacob Pongratz, and Class of 2016 alumni Jayde Rosenkrans, Ellery 

Butterfield, Paula Zakrzewski, and Rylie Pistulka volunteered for Royal Family Kids camp for foster children this last 

summer.   
 

‘15  Krissy Krotter, student University of Nebraska at Lincoln majoring in business administration, worked as an intern 

with Anson Insurance Team in O’Neill over the summer 2018.  
 

‘16 Kim Schneider is a junior religious studies major at Mount Marty College.  She is a Peer Minister as part of the 

school’s Campus Ministry team, working alongside with Campus Ministry staff to enrich the faith of all Mount Marty 

students.  
 

‘13 Kyle Loecker is a Seminarian in the Archdiocese of Omaha in his Pastoral Year at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary 

in St. Louis, Missouri.  
 

‘99 Joy (Bahrij) Robinson is a certified rehabilitation RN, BSN at Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital in 

Lincoln.  She began working at Madonna as a CAN in 2001, and moved into nursing and receiving her LPN, 

RN, and BSN.   
 

Congratulations to ‘16 Jayde Rosenkrans on her engagement to Zach Harburchak.   

 

 

’12 Alex Fuhrer married Lydia Hoesing on June 11, 2018 in Nebraska City.  Alex & Lydia 

make their home in O’Neill.   
 

‘11 Caitlyn Podany married Mike Wagoner on Sept. 21, 2018, in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
 

          ‘12 Ryan Podany married Melinda Stauffer on July 30, 2018, in Grand Island, Nebraska. 

‘05 Curt & Sarah Mahony welcomed home Reed Charles Mahony on March 21, 2018.  

‘11 Jacob & Tara Soukup are proud parents of baby boy, Andy Jacob Soukup, born June 20, 2018. 

‘10 Braden & Rebecca Baseggio welcomed home Gracie Lynn, born  June 20, 2018 in Kearney. 

‘06 Mitch & Rachel Wecker  are proud parents to Bowon William born August 2, 2018.  
 

‘08 Matt Wecker & wife Abby are proud parents of a little boy, Corin Luke, born on October 15, 2018.  He 

joins older sister Maisie, age 3.   



‘46 Dorothy Ann (Froelich) Brammer passed away Feb. 21, 2018 at the New Homestead in Guthrie 

Center, Iowa. She is survived by her husband Walter, five of her seven children: Jim Wanser, Tim 

Wanser, Cherie Halsey, Mary Coleman, Jane LaBelle, & many grandchildren & great grandchildren.  

 

 

‘43 John Brennen passed away May 28, 2018 
 

 

‘54 Neta Lee (Maben) Jones,age 80, of Elgin, NE passed away June 26, 2018.  She is survived by her husband, Jack 

Jones of Elgin, 3 children & 5 grandchildren.  
 

‘63 Madeline “Madge” (Richards) Cleary, age 72, of Atkinson passed away June 24, 2018. She is survived by her 

husband ‘60 Richard “Dick” Cleary, 6 children, 9 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren, as well as siblings ‘60 Ron 

& Joan Richards, ‘62 Mary Breiner, ‘68 Carol Richards, ‘71 Jerry & Susan Richards, and sister-in-law Jani Richards. 
 

Blanche Havranek, passed away May 2, 2018 at the age of 93.  Blanche is survived by her children, ‘65 Dottie & ’65 

Larry Gokie , ‘69 Charlene & Gary LaRue, ‘74 Erin & ‘72 Paul Zakrzewski, Jerry Havranek, Jan Havranek, Bill Havranek, 

and Gale Lieb.  
 

Claire Musil, age 89, passed away June 28, 2018. Claire is survived by her eight children & their spouses; ‘66 Anna 

Simpson, ‘67 Phyllis & Terry Harpster, ‘68 Francis Musil & friend Laura Romero, ‘71 Bob & ‘69 Mariclaire Musil, ‘73 Ken & 

Irene Musil, ‘73 Kathy & Bill Barram, Barbara & Mel Moore, and Chris & Todd Miller; 25 grandchildren; 38 great-

grandchildren; sisters-in-law, ‘64 Helen Heese & Marge Chapman, and many nieces & nephews.  
 

‘61 Terry Gallagher, of Cairo, Nebraska died August 26, 2018. Terry was a United States Air Force veteran who 

served during Vietnam. He enjoyed fishing, boating, reading, traveling, storm spotting, spending time with his 

grandchildren & helping others. Those left to cherish his memory include his wife, Rita Gallagher, 2 children, & 4 

grandchildren. He is also survived by two brothers & sisters-in-law, two sisters-in-law, and two sisters & brothers-in

-law, including brother ‘62 Lynn (Liz) Gallagher.   
 

Gerry Janousek passed away September 2, 2018 at the age of 92.  She is the wife of ‘45 George Janousek.  Gerry is 

survived by six children, ‘68 Christie Janousek (Greg), ‘70 Jim Janousek, ‘72 Greg Janousek (Patty), ‘75 Joe Janousek 

(Celia), ‘77 Jennifer Koenig, ‘78 Jackie (Keith) Anna;  9 grandchildren, and 5 great grandchildren.   
 

‘79 Dan Shields passed away September 24, 2018 at his home. Dan’s favorite hobbies included horses, 

attending his children’s events, playing farm on the floor with his children & grandchildren, & working with 

his family. He enjoyed working in the shop, creating everything from decorative windmills, crosses, tools, or 

whatever was needed at the time. Dan is survived by his wife of 33 years, ‘80 Luann (Peter) ; his children, 

‘06 Chuck Shields and wife Shayla, 07 Rob Shields, ‘12 Dave Shields and wife Mary, grandchildren, Terrick & 

Brezlyn Shields; aunt, Carolyn Donohoe, two brothers,‘78 Tom Shields & wife Peggy, ’81 Mike Shields, & numerous 

nieces, nephews, relatives, & friends. 
 

Arllys Soukup died October 16, 2018, at the age of 88.  Arllys is survived by her husband of 65 years, Frank Soukup; 

three sons, ‘72 Gene (Cindy) Soukup, ‘74 Gary (Deana) Soukup, ‘78 Steve (Connie) Soukup; two daughters: ‘73 Barb 

(Randy) Hascall, ‘79 Kathy (Duane) Diez; numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren.   
 

Marilyn Mattern passed away at the age of 90 on October 27, 2018.  She was a member of St. Patrick’s Altar Society, 

CCD teacher, and frequent volunteer at St. Mary’s schools. She is survived by her brother Rev. William Kalin, sister &  

brother-in-law Mary Jo & Larry Rice, five sons & daughters-in-law: ‘70 Pat (Patty) Mattern, ‘72 Mark (Katherine) 

Mattern, ‘76 Ben (Maureen) Mattern, ‘79 Matt (Janice) Mattern, ‘84 Bill (Jean) Mattern, three daughters & sons-in-law: 

‘74 Kate (‘73 Craig) Derickson; ‘78 Mary (‘75 Bob) Gonderinger, & ‘81 Liz (Rod) Rhodesa; 27 grandchildren & 12 great-

grandchildren.   
 

‘50 Leona (Troshynski) Hershiser passed away November 27, 2018. She was married to Francis Hershiser on 

May 25, 1954, at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church. Leona kept the books for their business, Fritz’s Body Shop. 

She was a homemaker, a seamstress for her family, and an accomplished quilt maker. Several years after 

her husband Francis passed in 1993, Leona met Bob Erwin. They spent the rest of her life traveling, visiting 

family, and taking care of one another.  Leona is survived by her four children, ‘73 Ann (Chuck) Wrede, 

‘76 Judy (Randy) Holz, ‘77 Carolyn (Kevin) Johnson, &  Mary (Janna Dacus) Hershiser; nine grandchildren, eight great 

grandchildren and a great grandson expected in the spring; loving companion, Bob Erwin; brother, ‘66 Jim (Betti) 

Troshynski, sister in law, Ethel Hershiser,  and many nieces and nephews.  
 

‘46 Beverly McCarthy, died December 3, 2018 at Country Lane Retirement Village in O’Neill.  She is survived by sister-

in law Delores McCarthy, sisters ‘56 Barbara Pruss (Bernard), ‘58 Kay Butterfield (Larry), ‘62 Lynn Higgins (Tom), and her 

brother ‘65 Jim McCarthy (Linda); nieces, nephews, and very special friends: The Scott & Tonya Gydesen family of 

O’Neill, NE.   



St. Mary’s Development 

‘04 Ryan & Bri Kelly 

In memory of Gene Mudloff 

‘56 Edith Gallagher 

‘60 Morris Pongratz 

‘62 Pat Drueke family  

In memory of ‘33 Maybelle Carr 

Shad’s Electric & PTA Storage 

Dr. Matt & Erika Winkelbauer 

North Central Automation 

O’Neill Family Pharmacy 

Kersenbrock Dental Care 

Reiser Insurance 

Torpins Rodeo Market 

Great Plains Bank 

Edward Jones—Randy Hupp 

RSR Electrical Contracting 

Josh & Megan Becker 

Becker Storage Company 

O’Neill Electric Motor 

Westside Restaurant 

Mauri & Anita Koenig 

Doolittle Insurance 

Don Schmidt estate 

Cheri Schmidt 

‘66 Charles & Cheryl Dzwiogo 

In memory of ‘45 George Janousek 

‘46 Marie Ramold 

‘73 Ann (Hershiser) Wrede 

Ed & Hedy  Winkelbauer 

In memory of Tom Drueke 

In memory of Sister Christiana 

In memory of Bill Edwards 

In memory of Gerry Janousek 

‘61 Jerry & Virginia Gokie 

‘67 Jim & ‘67 Pat (McKay)  Gokie 

‘04 Ryan & Bri Kelly 

‘65 Vera (Thomson) Pietramale 

‘41 Eileen (Kelly) Spittler 

Dave & Barb Wetzel 

In memory of Arlyss Soukup 

In memory of Marilyn Mattern 

In memory of John Newquist 

In memory of ’79 Dan Shields 

In memory of ‘73 Steve Fuhrer 

In memory of Bill Edwards 

Mike & Deb Kelly 

Cornhusker Motor Club Foundation 

Prairie Hills Ford/Ford Company 

Leo O’Malley 

Phyllis Latzel estate 

St. Mary’s Foundation  

In memory of George Janousek 

‘68 Scott Stewart 

Dr. & Mrs. Matthew Winkelbauer 

St. Mary’s Roof 

In memory of Tony Kamphaus 

In memory of Owen& Noreen 

Davidson 

In memory of ‘34 Teresa Parks, ‘38 

Lillian Brannum, ‘48 Bernadette 

Thramer, ‘52 Geraldine Koehler 

In mem. of Duane & Dorothy Gray 

In mem. of ‘51 Marde Birmingham 

In memory of Francis Belzer 

In memory of ‘47 Jim Marne 

In memory of Class of 1953 

 

St. Mary’s Roof 

‘70 Kristie Abart 

Tony & ‘91 Angie (Kallhoff) Allen 

‘51 Mary Austin 

Lionel Babl 

Steve & Leila Bahrij 

Tammy Barelmann 

Kevin & Julie Barlow 

‘72 Greg Belzer 

Bob & Nancy Berg 

Mike & Abby Birkel 

Ron & Betty Boettcher 

‘48 Ed & ‘54 Bette(Mahony)Boyle 

Catholic Daughters   

‘69 Doug & ‘68 Tish (Lowery) Chaney 

David & Janae Chochon 

‘76Gene&‘76 Ellen (Walnofer)Chohon 

‘58 Larry Cleary 

‘63 Judith A (Sullivan) Cline 

‘71 Albert & Carol Conway 

‘86 Amy Conway 

Ryan & ‘93 Ann (Boyle) Crumly 

‘68 James & Marlene Davidson 

‘73Craig &‘74Kate(Mattern)Derickson 

‘44 Irenaeia (Mullen) Dobson 

Carolyn Donohoe 

‘63 Owen Donohoe 

Coni Dowd-Molvig & Charles Molvig 

‘62 Pat (McKenzie) Drueke 

Don & Mary Duffy 

‘66 Charles & Cheryl Dziowgo 

‘89 Kassie (Wanser) Ebbers 

‘85 Bill & Jessica Eby 

Doris Filips 

‘39 Margaret (Thiele) Fiser 

‘56 Bertha (Connot) Forst 

‘51 Lois Fox 

‘62 James & Rita Fredrickson 

‘62 Helen (Dusatko) Fritton 

‘71 Joe & ‘71 Carol (Dugan) Fuhrer 

‘56 Edith Gallagher 

Daniel Gallagher 

Jim Gallagher 

‘49 Janice (Jarman) Ganser 

Clark & Sandra Gaughenbaugh 

‘66Gordon & ‘69Cathy (Earley)Givens 

‘67 Jim & ‘67 Pat (McKay) Gokie 

‘61 Jerry & Virginia Gokie 

95 Tim & Karen Gokie 

‘64 Michael Grutsch 

Betty Hamik 

‘64Mike & Linda (Stuifbergen)Hammond 

‘89 Michael Hannon 

Donald Havranek 

Todd Head 

‘56 J. Thomas & Elaine Head 

‘66 VaReane (Gray)  Heese 

Duke & Molly Hobbs 

John & ‘57Coni (Bazelman)Hollenbeck 

Randy & Brenda Hupp 

‘56 Lawrence Johnson 

Wanda Kallhoff 

Gilbert & ‘79 Patricia (Ramold)  Kelly 

Nate&‘07Megan (Gaughenbaugh) Kelly 

‘74 MJ & ‘74 Jane (Krupski) Kersenbrock 

Toby Kloppenborg 

Kris & ‘06 Anne (Kersenbrock) Koelzer 

Lorna Koenig 

 

St. Mary’s Roof 

Mauri & Anita Koenig 

Thomas & ‘65 Mary (Gonderinger)Krick 

‘09Andrew&‘11Molly (Chohon)Krotter 

John & Donna Kruse 

‘56 Jane (Murphy)  LaHood 

‘69 Carolyn (Walnofer) Lieb 

Neil Liewer 

‘56 Mary Joan (Donlin) Linebaugh 

Kevin & Jodi Loecker 

‘72 Kevin & Patty Mahony 

‘05 Curt & Sarah Mahony 

‘47 James & Mildred Marne 

Taylor & Tera McCormick 

‘74 Thomas McKenny 

‘49 Larry Minton 

Dick & ‘62 Mary (Jansen) Mlnarik 

‘71 Nancy (Robertson) Moss 

‘52 Suzanne Moss 

Leigh Mueller 

‘58 Edward & Jill Mullen 

‘57 Michael Murphy 

‘80 Debra Novak-Zeman 

‘73 Michael & Mary Olberding 

Leo O’Malley 

Dodie Orsborn 

Matthew & Ranell Otte 

‘58 Theresa (Boyle) Parks 

Forrest & Melanie Peetz 

‘63 Marvin Peter 

Daniel & ‘71Barbara (Earley) Petersen 

William Petsche 

Lewis Pierson 

‘71 Nancy (Dufek) Pierson 

‘65 Vera (Thomson) Pietramale 

Gary & Julie Pistulka 

Michael & ’89 Lorraine (Peter) Polak 

‘78Dewey & ‘87Sue (Schneider)Pongratz 

‘60 Morris Pongratz 

‘62Richard & ‘65Ann (Fenton)Pongratz 

‘95 Dave & Teresa Pongratz 

Eric & Kate Popkes 

‘71 Robert Pribil 

‘47 Rita (McMahon) Price 

James & Marilyn Rabe 

‘46 Marie (Schneider) Ramold 

‘74 Randy Ramold 

‘86 Ronald Ramold 

Bob & ‘87 Julie (Langan) Regan 

James & Beverly Reicks 

Lawrence & Jane Reiman 

Steve & Margaret Reiser 

Michael & Mary Reiser 

Sr. Anita Rolenc 

Bette Rowe 

‘84 Gary Schaaf 

Gerald & ‘59JoAnn (Shoemaker) Schaaf 

‘78 Patrice Scheinost 

Toni Schneider 

‘85 Darold & Merri Schneider 

Mel & Pat Selting 

‘53 Helen (Harty) Sharp 

Marty & Colette Shaw 

‘53 Frank & Charlotte Shefl 

‘60 James & Dianne Shoemaker 

‘76 Hugh & Mardell Shoemaker 

Jim & Carol Sibbel 

St. Mary’s Alumni Association 

 

St. Mary’s Roof 

‘58 Rita (Hoehne) Smith 

Irene Sojka 

‘72 Gene & Cindy Soukup 

‘41 Eileen Splittler   

‘58 John & Dianne Sullivan 

‘63 Jim & ‘69 Nola (Gray)  Sullivan 

Dorothy Summers 

Jon & ‘75 Barb (Dufek) Swegarden 

‘59 Don Templemeyer 

Bill & Julie Tielke 

‘73 Daryl & Jill Tomjack 

Terry & Deanna Torpin   

‘45 Patricia (O’Donnell) Wadden 

Roger & Pauline Waldo 

Robert&’49Bernadine(Thramer)Walnofer 

Ronald & ‘66 Onie (Dusatko) Walters 

‘54 Harold & Lea Weier 

Jack & Janice Welch 

Dave & Barb Wetzel 

Matt & Erika Winkelbauer 

Rosemary Workman 

Marcene Wright 

‘71 Michael Yantzi 

‘72 Paul & ‘74 Erin (Havranek) Zakrzewski 

‘70 Clint & ‘70 Colleen (Clark) Zastrow 

‘84 Kathleen (Cavanaugh) Artz 

St. Mary’s Scholarships & Grants 
In mem. of Clarence&‘31Lois Donohoe 

In mem.of Mr. & Mrs. James P. Gallagher 

‘64 Michael Grutsch 

In memory of ’97Emily & ‘95Nicole Reiser 

In mem. of ‘53 Sister Helen Borszich 

In mem of Bernard & Vera Pongratz 

In memory of Tom Drueke 

In memory of Rex Drueke 

In mem. of ‘78 Judy (McKenzie)Colfack 

In memory of Andy Ramold 

In memory of ‘88 Joan Sintek 

In honor of SMH Class of 1971 

St. Patrick’s Altar Society 

In memory of Joan Swanson 

In memory  of ‘91 David Duffy 

In memory of Ray & Bessie Walnofer 

Sisters of St. Francis  

In memory of ‘04 Jesse Peetz 

In memory of Matt & Lucille Liewer 

In mem. of Duane & Dorothy Gray 

In mem. of Clement&‘47Mary Murphy 

In mem. of James M.& Blanche R. Corkle 

In honor of ‘12 Luke & ‘13 Kyle Loecker 

In mem. of Blanche&LawrenceO’Malley 

In mem. of ‘67 Patsy (Dufek) Wranek,  

In memory of ‘67 Pat Grutsch 

In mem. of ‘67Bob(Feather) Donohoe 

In mem. of ‘67 John(Dick)Stuifbergen,  

In mem. of ‘67 Lynda (Hynes) Coday 

In mem. of ‘67 Patsy(GilloglyCoventry  
 


